
Courage 
The ability to face that which cannot be imagined 

F111 Deseal/Reseal  Support  Group Inc.  
Newsletter  November 2006 

2006 Annual General Meeting (AGM)—Sunday 25th November 2006 

Ipswich RSL, Lowry Street North Ipswich.  Commencing 9.30am 

AGENDA 
 Lest We Forget—Remembering our lost 

 Tabling of Financial Report for 2005-2006 

 All positions will be declared vacant and nominations called for new position 
holders. 

 Voting in of new position holders—handing over chair 

 General Business—any matters of urgent interest to members 

Meeting will be immediately followed by a Christmas Party—see below. 

Proxy Forms are attached to this Newsletter—please return by 22nd November for voting. 

Ian Fraser—President   Ian.R.Fraser@tpg.com.au  

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

 

It’s time we all had a break.   So we’re having a get together straight after 
the AGM.    

We’re holding it at the Ipswich RSL so that everyone will be in air conditioning 
for comfort.  

All families—Dads, Mums, Children, Grandchildren are welcome. 

Fiona and Kathleen are organizing it and hope to have a jumping castle for 
the kids.    Santa has offered to arrive and we’ll have sweets for the children.    

We’ll also endeavour to have indoor games for all ages.   

At this stage we have not yet decided whether to have a catered function 
(BBQ and Salads), a BYO function, a BBQ where we coordinate the salads, 
soft drinks and nibbles with attendees, or just collect a dollar amount from 
each person and organize it ourselves.    YOUR SUGGESTIONS—but quickly 
please!!   Phone 0431 789 249 



Sadly on 24th October we lost another of our members—
Kev Esposito.  He died unexpectedly at Greenslopes   
Hospital.   His cause of death is yet to be determined. 

Kev was only on partial disability with DVA and had      
recently received rejection letters for his claims. 

Kev was a committee volunteer specializing in     research 
tasks. 

Denise and their family are holding a private cremation on 
Monday 6th November.   Kev’s wishes were that his ashes 
be sprinkled at Amberley and the Committee have       
requested Blu Hind’s Office assist in approvals and     
planning of the memorial service.   This service will be 
open to all desealers and his mates to say their final 
farewells.  The date will be advised as soon as it’s known. 

However, Denise suffered a double tragedy with their 
son Travis dying suddenly on Tuesday 31st October from 
a massive heart attack.   This has been a devastatingly 
shattering time for Densie both emotionally and          
financially. 

We have organized for Legacy Welfare to visit with the 
family and provide welfare assistance.   We have been in 
communication with the RAAF to assist with Greenslopes 
Hospital and DVA.  We have also been in communication 
with DVA on Denise’s behalf and there may be access to a 
partial funeral benefit for Kev, however, this will be    
decided by a delegate.   

We have also contacted Centrelink on Denise’s behalf.   
(Interestingly, there is no widow’s payment any more—
they expect the widow to report for Newstart (the 
dole— and to commence looking for work) within one week 
of the partner’s death!!!) 

We are also keeping in close contact with both Denise and 
their other son Brendan to ensure they are safe and   
providing assistance where we can. 

Because of this double tragedy, the Support Group is 
taking donations to assist this family and your small     
contribution would be greatly appreciated.   Cheques can 
be made payable to D Esposito and forwarded to F111  
Deseal/Reseal Support Group PO Box 2387 BRISBANE  
QLD  4001 or donations can be made directly to our Bank 
Account:    
Bank of Queensland    
Name:  F111 Deseal Reseal Support Group Inc   
BSB:   124 001    Account Number:  90616622 
In the comment line please write Esposito so we know it is 
for the family.   Thank you all so much. 
 
Denise and son Brendan wish to remain involved in the      
Support Group. 

Last week one of our members asked DVA what was 
happening with the Better Health Program because 
they are waiting to undertake bowel cancer screening.   

The DVA representative they were speaking to stated 
there are no finances available or allocated at this 
stage to undertake the Better Health Program. 

Ian Fraser immediately contacted the Minister for  
Veterans’ Affairs to seek clarification of this          
statement.   The Minister replied to Ian the following 
day and stated he was unaware of this and will      
investigate and get back to us. 

As soon as we have further information, we will let 
you know. 

The Minister stated at his meeting with the Committee 
in September—All ex-gratia rejected personnel will 
still be eligible to participate in this program and 
have your medical expenses reimbursed until all 
avenues of appeal are exhausted.   

CANCER & HEALTH SCREENING PROGRAM DOUBLE TRAGEDY 

The Courier Mail wishes to do a series of       
personal stories from Desealers.  These stories 
will include photographs of members showing the 
effects on them ie skin conditions, scars,        
crippling etc.   They want as many members who 
are prepared to come forward as possible.    

Please help us help you by agreeing to be        
interviewed and photographed. 

So who do they want: 

⇒ Desealers who have received the ex-gratia 
and who have not received compensation; 

⇒ Tank entry personnel who have not         
received the ex-gratia payment; 

⇒ Other personnel who meet the criteria of 
the exgratia who have not been paid. 

Please contact Kathleen with your name,      
contact number and permission.   

P h o n e  0 4 3 1  7 8 9  2 4 9  o r  e m a i l 
fog@bigpond.net.au—time is of the essence 
please respond quickly. 

THE COURIER MAIL 

LATE NEWS 

The Committee was advised on Thursday (2nd November) 
that the Prime Minister has told the Minister for Veterans’ 
Affairs to have another meeting with the Support Group 
Committee.    We have approached the Minister and asked 
for this meeting to take place BEFORE the AGM so we 
can  let you all know the outcome at that time.   Will keep 
you posted. 



Several members have voiced the need to have a database of conditions which have been claimed to be attributed 
to the deseal/reseal programs.   The Joint Standing Committee on Defence, Foreign Affairs and Trade—Defence           
Sub-Committee were surprised that we do not have our own independent database of conditions, as was the 
AWU, VVFA, VVAA and RSL. 
 
Therefore, we have decided to go ahead and make a  compilation so that we can identify trends and have a strong 
foundation for which to defend member’s claims both now and in the future.     Below is a tear off form for   
completion by members.   Please complete as fully as possible and use the same format for additional pages if 
needed.     
 
When completed, please send to  
Database        F111 Deseal/Reseal Support Group Inc 
PO Box 2387            BRISBANE    QLD  4001 
 
The information will be set up in such a way that the informant will be anonymous on the database with only a 
registration number to identify who the original contributor was, and this number not linked where it could be 
obtained by  anyone.    
 
We have obtained a suitable database specifically for this purpose, and we have a volunteer to input the data.   
All we need now is YOU.    Please complete the form below as soon as possible and don’t forget to update your 
information as new conditions or changes in status occur.  

NEW INITIATIVE—DATABASE OF CONDITIONS 

Name: Service Number  
(if applicable): 

Duration of Service  
 
……………… to ……………. 

Mustering 
 
 

Describe briefly your Deseal Involvement—include 

 

 

 

Conditions:     Notes:    Medical Name of condition, estimates of dates are ok if you cannot remember, DVA claim means an applica-
tion has been made to DVA, WorkCover Qld or ComComp—please place a W for WorkCover or C for ComComp., MCRS means 
any Act from 1971 Act, SRCA, MRCA, or MRCS 

Name of Condition Date Identified DVA Claim Y/N Status MCRS Claim Y/N Status 

      

Reason for Rejection:      

Reason for Acceptance:      

Has Review Process been used:      

Other Comments:      

Name of Condition Date Identified DVA Claim Y/N Status MCRS Claim Y/N Status 

      

Reason for Rejection:      

Reason for Acceptance:      

Has Review Process been used:      

Other Comments:      

 
I …………………………………… consent to the F111 Deseal/Reseal Support Group Committee obtaining this information for use 
in the compilation of a database of conditions suffered as a result of F111 Deseal/Reseal participation.   I understand the Committee 
will keep my information anonymous and use the information for group analysis only. 
 
  Signed: ………………………………………………  Date:……………………………………... 

PLEASE COPY AS NEEDED TO INCLUDE ALL CONDITIONS SUFFERED.    Please return to Database PO Box 2387 BRISBANE 4001 



Attached to this Newsletter, please find the current      
brochure from Legacy for their Christmas 2006 appeal. 

We have permission to receive 50c from the sale of each 
item to go towards our welfare and administrative costs 
(ie insurance, telephone, paper envelopes and stamps,           
accountancy and auditing). 

Please take this brochure to work or school or your 
neighbours, friends and family and obtain orders for this 
mouth-watering Christmas fare. 

Please return all orders and money by 20th November so 
we can compile them and collect them, and distribute them 
at the Christmas Party.   For those not attending the   
Christmas Party, we can arrange delivery in the Brisbane 
Metro Area but we will have to request a small           
contribution to postage for those not in the Metro Area—
ie Gold Coast and lower, Sunshine Coast and above, 
Toowoomba and west. 

Nobby Clark will again be coordinating the sale of these 
items at the Logan Hyperdome one Saturday in December 
for an additional fundraising opportunity for both Legacy 
and us.   Once again we thank Nobby for his invaluable 
contribution to the Support Group. 

If you can volunteer a couple of hours, please let Kathleen 
know on 0431 789 249.   Thank you. 

LEGACY FUNDRAISING 
The Committee asks that you remain calm and do nothing 
to damage yourselves or your families.   We’ve come a 
long way in the last seven years and the ex-gratia was 
really only a hurdle to slow down the real issue—
compensation for those affected by toxic chemical        
contamination.    

The ex-gratia may have been considered initially with good 
intentions, but it became a tool for dissention and division. 

The Committee is united in our goal of seeking fair and just 
compensation for all members, and the provision of      
welfare and assistance to partners and families, and is      
continuing to work to this goal. 

A big thank you to all those who have stepped 
forward to volunteer to undertake the OH&S 
Questionnaire being compiled by the Australian 
Workers Union.    

Still more volunteers are needed—so if you 
worked at 482 Squadron, 1 Squadron, 6 
Squadron or 3AD (501 Wing) undertaking PICK 
AND PATCH (or Rectification) from 1973 to 
1999 and have been excluded from receipt of 
the ex-gratia payment—then please contact 
Natalie on 04 22 188 082 or 
natsal40@hotmail.com. 

QUESTIONNAIRE VOLUNTEERS 

We have still not yet had confirmation of a meeting date with the Commonwealth Ombudsman.   However, we 
have just received this extract from the Commonwealth Ombudsman Annual Report 2005-2006. We  encourage 
you to keep writing letters of complaint. 

Subject: Commonwealth Ombudsman Annual Report 2005-06     Date: Sun, 5 Nov 2006 00:40:52 +1100 

F-111 (fuel tank) deseal/reseal programs 
Shortly after the F-111 aircraft entered service with the Royal Australian Air Force in 1973, it was discovered that 
the sealant in the integral fuel tanks of most of the aircraft had degraded to the point that extensive maintenance 
was required. A program adapted from the United States Air Force was introduced requiring fuel tanks to be     
desealed and then resealed to correct the problem and prevent serious fuel leaks. Over the course of the next 27 
years, four separate ‘deseal/reseal’ programs were conducted. In 2000, it was determined that the deseal/reseal 
processes could be damaging to the health of the individuals involved and the programs were discontinued.  As a 
result of the findings of a board of inquiry, the government implemented a series of health care schemes to      
provide treatment for personnel affected by involvement in deseal/reseal work. In August 2005, the government 
announced ex gratia lump sum payments of $10,000 or $40,000 for defined groups of F-111 deseal/reseal          
participants.   The payments are in addition to assistance provided for medical treatment.   As the payment       
arrangements had the capacity to give rise to complaints to our office, the DVA briefed us on the mechanism 
used prior to the government’s announcement and on how they intended to consider complaints from           
unsuccessful applicants. This enabled us to understand how the DVA would be assessing claims and identify any 
potential problems with the process before any claims were lodged. The DVA advised that at 30 June 2006, 1,131 
applications had been received and 715 had been determined. Sixty-two of the applications assessed were       
unsuccessful. Between August 2005 and June 2006 we received 28 complaints from unsuccessful applicants. 
Decisions made under this ex gratia scheme cannot be appealed to the Veterans’ Review Board or the Administrative      
Appeals Tribunal. The Ombudsman is not authorised to review the definitions that determine which groups of individuals 
are eligible for a payment (as these criteria were adopted by the Minister for Veterans’ Affairs). However, we can consider 
the process undertaken by the DVA to determine an application, ensuring that the application has been considered      
thoroughly and fairly against the established criteria, taking into account all relevant information.  DVA staff have           
consistently demonstrated a willingness to respond quickly to our enquiries about the deseal/reseal ex gratia payment  
decisions, which has enabled us to finalise complaints in a timely manner.  

COMMONWEALTH OMBUDSMAN 



6 PACK SELECTION (two each plum puddings,  
 

Christmas cakes & fruit mince pies)                                              $7.50  
 

CHOCOLATE MINI-PUDS 2x 50g                                                 $5.50 
 

CHOCOLATE LOGS  250g                                                                  $8.50 
                                                                                                    Brandy Fruit  
 
 

                                                                                                 Chocolate Rum 
 
 

                                                           Macadamia Truffle     
    

FRUIT MINCE PIES (360g six-pack)                                            $5.00  
 

LEGACY PLUM PUDDINGS                                                              $9.00    

TOFFEES 150g                                                                                      $5.30 
                                                                                                                                                                               Butter  
 
      

                                                                       Licorice 
 
      

                                                                       Treacle  
    

Please deliver to:                                                                          Total:  $ 

THIS FUNDRAISING IS APPROVED BY BRISBANE LEGACY AND CONDUCTED BY F111 DESEAL/RESEAL SUPPORT GROUP INC 
: PO Box 2387 Brisbane Qld 4001 

Phone: 0431 789 249  Email: fog@bigpond.net.au 

 

Prices include GST                Price                     Qty                       

   

  Name: 
 

  
  Legacy Group:      F111 DESEAL/RESEAL SUPPORT GROUP 
 
    
  Address: 
   

  
  
  Phone:                     Delivery/Pick up Date:        

By agreement with Brisbane Legacy, 50c from each item goes to support welfare projects of the F111 Deseal/Reseal Support Group 



 F111 DESEAL RESEAL SUPPORT GROUP INC 
 
 

 

 FORM OF APPOINTMENT OF PROXY 
 
I, …………………………………………………………………………………. (full name) 
 
Of………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………(address) 
Being a member of  THE F111 DESEAL/RESEAL SUPPORT GROUP INC 
 
Hereby appoint* the presiding member, ………………………………………..(Name of Presiding member)    
or  
 
*……………………………………………………………………..(full name of proxy) of  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………(address) being a *member/*representative of 
a Committee Member of that incorporated association. 
(*delete as appropriate) 
 
as my proxy to vote for me on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Incorporated Support Group,  to be 
held on the 25th November 2006 and at any adjournment of that meeting. 
 
#my proxy is authorised to vote as follows: 
 

Motion to ………………………………………………………….FOR or AGAINST President 
 

Motion to ………………………………………………………….FOR or AGAINST Vice President 
 

Motion to ………………………………………………………… FOR or AGAINST Secretary 
 

Motion to …………………………………………………………. FOR or AGAINST Treasurer 
 
I accept the presiding member at the above mentioned meeting, or any adjournment of that meeting, if:  
• I nominate a proxy who is not a member or a duly nominated representative of a Corporate Member of the association. 
• I do not nominate any on this form as my proxy. 
• I appoint two or more proxies, or 
The proxy that I appointed choose not to attend the meeting 
I also accept that my proxy can decide whether or how to vote for me if I do not show above the way my proxy is 
authorised to vote for me or if other votes are called for at the meeting. 
 
………………………………………..                       ……………………………. 
Signature of Member appointing proxy                       Date 
NOTES:A proxy vote may not be given to a person who is not a member of the association or a duly nominated       
representative of a Corporate Member.  
 
Please return this proxy to:  Proxy   F111 Deseal/Reseal Support Group Inc   PO Box 2387  BRISBANE  QLD 4001   
by  5pm 22nd November 2006 

Current Position Position Holder 2005-2006 

President Ian Fraser 

Vice President Kathleen Henry 

Secretary Gordon Dudley (Interim) 

Treasurer Janice Dudley 

Welfare & Training & OH&S Coordinator Natalie Nielsen 

Coordinator Children’s Issues Geoff Curl 

Coordinator Advocacy and Politics Peter Felton 

Committee Member Carolyne Olsen, Liz Agerbeek, Wendy and Colin Russ, Vicki Shepherd 


